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Volume I

PORTLAND, OREGON, DECEMBER 16, 1938

Negro Business Men Hold
Their Own in Oklahoma

o---------------------------

Welcome to The
Portland
Observer
HY

I

WOMEN'S COMMITTEE
NEW NAACP BRANCH
LOUISVILLE, Dec. 14 (ANP)-A
woman's committee of the Louisville
branch N.A.A.C.P. was organized
T h u r s d a y at Phyllis Wheatley
branch Y. W. C. A. Twenty younger
matrons and misses acted on the
mggestion of Mrs. Daisy E. Lampkin,
NAACP field secretary, that they
must augment the work of the local
bmnch. The committee has as its
purpose the fo.;tering :>f tht social
work of the branch and implementing the total progress through the
raising of funds. Mrs. Murray Atkins Wall was elected president.

FATHER

L. 0.

STO:\'" E

Prelate Aids ''Citizens of Tomorrow''

Number 1

Bennett Speaker Lauds
Birmingham Parley Action
---o

LYNCHED MISSISSIPPI
YOUTH DECLARED
INNOCENT OF CRIME

Greensboro, N . C., Dec. 15-Mlss
Jane Gillette, Woman's College, University of North Carolina. who was a
delegate to the Southern Conference
m Human Welfare which convened
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The Port land Obse rver
Published Friday of each week at Portland, Oregon.
1
WILLIAM H . McCLENDON, Editor and Publisher.
Editorial Office- 1504 N. Williams Avenue
I
Portland, Oregon.
Phone EAst 0949. 1.
All news and editorial matter should be addressed toP. 0. Box 3728

TH E DA Y

The challenge to the white man,
e5pecially in the South, is to let the
!\ egro exercise his right of franchise, to encourage Negro participt~ion and cooperation in working
out the common problems of the
area. to make the Negro feel a
sense of obligation to his community, city, county, state, and nation,
thus enabling the Negro and white
man to work together cooperath·ely, sanely, . honestly, and conscientiously toward the ·creation of
a better .day for the sons and
daughters of all- the people of this
nation.

A LIN E? J.C.SMITHTOLAUNCH'M E R R y
o~ ~TRIPE

EXPANSION PROGRAM

c h r i S t ffi a S

CHARLOTI'E, N. C., Dec. 5 (C)Founded in 1867 as the Biddle Mem- ~·
orial Institute and named ln honor
FRED (RAIL) GRAHAM
of Major Henry Biddle, Pennsyl- '
(Bill (Tree-Top ) Dodson)
vanla philanthrop lst whose wife
]EAN L. EDWARDS
In view of the record of past
made
Hello,
the first genero\lb contribueverybod
yS
t
a
t
i
o
n
lynchings of Negroes and other
This is an argument for the reT-R-E-E, broadcastin g on a wave tion, the school wa& later chartered
SOCIAL ACCEP TANCE
outrageous atrocities that are charlength of one kilocycle by authority by the state legislature and operated turn to the old-fashion ed style of
After a hard and valiant fight ag_ainst a stone acteristic of the American white
on eight acres of land donated bY
of the Grapevine Radio Commis- Col. W. R. Myers, a· wealthy
.
man,' it is interesting to note the
citize~ celebrating Christmas, especially in
wall of denial, the Oregon ·Negro has ·found it impos- President's startd on th Anti-Semic
sion. Bringing to you a bit of pro of Charlotte.
homes where there are children of
In 1377 the charter was changed
and con now being discussed a!·o ng
sible to mak·e the Oregon white man do anything he tic Question.
by the !E:gislature of North carolina grammar school age. Since Christthe Rialto known as Williams Avedoes not wish to do. For instance, a difficult and dis- Why hasn't he committed himand the name of the school became mas is an ancient holiday, it is a
nue, and its dark confines.
courag:ing fight has been waged prior to this time for self on the !njustices ~eaped upon
Biddle university. In recognition of time when traditional things are
First and foremost on the minds the generous benefaction s of Mrs.
In the coming fight between Joe
the Negro m the Umted States?
the purpose of havmg _a CIVIl Rights bill enacted m Just
of
many of the Union Pacific Old Johnson C. Smith of Pittsburgh, both expected and deeply apprecia word uttered by him in Louis and John Henry Lewis it apGuards is the question-" When Pa., who, during the academic year ated-as, for instance, the singing
the state of Oregon. Literally, there has been a war favor of the recent Anti-Lynch - pears that
neither fighter stands to
of 1921-22 gave considerable funds
to make the white man associate with and welcome ing Bill may have meant victory. gain other than horn a financial ·will I return to work?" The em- for the erection
of a theological dor- of old hymns and carols, the
phasis leaning verv. he;~vih.· on m1·t
·
·
ory, a sc1ence
hall, teachers' cot- Ch nstmas
standpoint. John Henry Lewis
the Negro as an intimate although he hates and detree and, of course,
"' * ~ of" some race
"\Vhen."
The movement
tage and a memorial gate, the board Santa Claus. It is a great mistake
thinks
that
he
is
entitled
to
some
plores such intimacy most assiduoudy.
Secondly, the following ·whi,per of trustees voted to change the name I h
leaders to have the motion picture of that easy (or
'
should we say seems
t ink, to break away from all the
to be quite prevalent - of the institution to Johnson c.
It seems that the white man considers the Negro industry depict the Negro as some- "hard"?) money also.
Smith university. And so, the char- old traditions -to try to "stream"Have they got you yet?" And
one besides a lazy, triHing dumb
ter of the .school was, accordingly, line" Christmas the way so many
his inferior, morally, culturally, intellectually and eco- person
*
::
(:
the trembling reply is usually a
is being well received by
amended March 1, 1923, by the legis- moderns are doing and then exnomically, an~ refuses to be hoodwinked by senti- deep thinking Negroes the country In his last fight Henry Arm- fceble-"N o, not yet."-with a lature of the state of North Carolma. claim over the b k' d .
f
1923 until her death in Oc-~
.
.
mentality, or bulldozed by threats into this significa nt over. The Amos and Andy type strong made quick work of Garcia diminishing accent on the ~·ast FTom
. rea mg own o
tober,
1929,
Mrs.
Smith
gave funds famtly ltfe. Thts mad rushing to
Ceferino by the K. 0 . route. Seems word . In substance, I quote the
social acceptance. In short, this program to secure for as pictured on screen, radio, and in that
Armstrong , like Joe Lewis, meaning of the preceding para- for the erection of five more build- the stores for presents for family
books is very much passee. But
ingl, includ~ng ~ church.
and friends, this entertainin g at
the Negro social rights in Oregon unqua1'I f ie d an d un- the
graph. The Union Pacific Dining
irony of it is that seventy per has run out of "·orthy opponents.
!~day , With Its ;:>resent site con- teas, cocktail parties and other
}::
t.:
.:=
.:·
Car and Hotel Departmen t no\v tammg 75 acres of land and easily tv es f
reserved has met with failure. Why?
cent of the other races think and
·
A medal was awarded Jack executing a bloodless purge has accessible in an area that is conduc- · P. 0 amusement dunng the
It is n:ot because the Negro is considerd a menace believe that ninety per cent of the Dempsey
tive
to
study,
Johnson
c. Smith, with holidays are all very ·w ell for
by the New York Box- laid off scores of Negro employees
Negroes are as depicted. Conseing vV riter's Association as the throughout the :>ystem. Said purge 22 up-to-date buildings on a beaati- brownups if that type happens to
to America ; it is not because the Negro has proven quently, we
are not respected or
ful ~nd commodious campus ;.s th·~ appeal to them ; though such
him: elf unworth y of confidence, but rather because taken seriously in every day walks man who has done the most for the appears to be in the nature of a center
of higher training for the am- a musements are not · h
111
boxing
game in 1938, after decid- physical clean-up. And laboriously bitious mind interested in L;beralj .
he is considered an enem to the concepts of democ- of life unless we are clowns and
- .
armony
ing it should go annually to the speaking, the executione r's axe has Arts, Sciences and Theology. Oper- w~th the occasiOn, and do not conracy. The docility of the Negro population as a whole "Uncle Tom:.". * ,,
ated
under
the
auspices of the Pres- tnbute anything for the chil·dren to
boxer, past or present, who has fallen most heavily on the appar:is detrimen tal to mass· progress. White people respect Portland is to be complimen ted meant most to the sport during the ently impregnabl e specie commonly byterian church in the United States build on.
of America, it is, nevertheles s nonI
ambition and agres&iveness if for n:o reason other than on the large number of intelligent, current year.
t seems on 1y" the very youngknown as "Whiskers ." As to the sectarian.
the fact that the United States of America is a result progressive Negroes in proportion Dempsey at first refused nomin- outcome, your correspond ent re- At the helm of this progressive in- the pre-school age children-b elieve
titution is the distinguishe d and na- in Santa Claus. What a shame to
of the white man's aggressiveness. The white citizen to the number of Negroes residing ation for the award, protesting it fuses to comment, for as yet, no <tionally
known educator, Dr. Henry deprive them of their illusions so
should
go
to
a
fighter
active in additional information has drifted
· '1
here. A percentage not easily exLawrence McCrorey, who assume~l early-thou gh I heard one young
realizes and understa nds the pnVI eges t hat are h'IS 1ceHed.
the game. However, he finally in this direction.
the presidency in 1907 after having mother express her opinion that the
accepted it, maintainin g he did not
in SO far as theEe privileges are set forth in the constiSO' off to the snail sprint and to served his predecessor faithfully
for
• • • e
tution of the Udted States. It is imperati ve that all Let's go into the New Year, and deserve it. Dempsey said, "I still deal· with another subject. We 12 years as a teacher. Dr. McCrorey children are not supposed to have
.
continue through it, conscious of think that you, gentlemen, are find the football season folding up, entered upon his duties with a de- any illusions nowadays! A young
citizens, regardle ss Of color, realize what these prlVthe fact that we are members of making a mistake."
and only a few bowl games remain- termination to make the institution child cannot grasp the true meanwhat it ought to be, and with that
ileges are also before any true evaluati on can be given the human race, and as such we Sports fans all over the country ing, Orange, Sugar, Sun and
the Christmas story. Church
Rose objective in mind, secured over a ing of
·
relative to the merits of our so-called democracy. This are kin. We should cultivate a are asking the question: "Who has which are to be featured in this period of years, considerable moral services
may be ever so beautiful
is especially true where the Negro is concerned be- higher type of brothe~ly love for done anymore, or as much, for box- column later. But while on the and Ilnancial support from such and moving but they are apt to be
philanthrop ic individuals as Messrs. way over the child's head. Shall
cause until the Negro insists on equality of opportun~ J onebalnotherf, rememberhmg thabtl the ing in 1938, as Henry Armstrong topic, let's give a rousing send off Andrew
Carnegie and James B. he then get anything out of Christ.
or Joe Louis?"
.
to our own Kenny 'Vashingto n of
pro ems
Duke.
He
also succeeded in main- mas except the idea that for some
ity and equality before the law as provided in the con- of all. o one are t e pro ems
~
~ *
UCLA \Yho is a champion in h:s taining such highly trained
memChuck Patter~on, Portland boy, :Jthletic occupation, and our appre- b€rs of the faculty and efficient unexplaine d reason Father and
stitution of the United States; until he becomes conscic,us of a human brotherhood, he will not even be in The Reverend J. J. Clow, Pas- recognized as one of the outstand- ciation to Bill Spaulding, UCLA scholarship among the more than Mother are very generous wi·
350 students that the institution is toys and clothing and that later
tor of Mount Olivet Baptist ing basketball str rs in this part of :oach.
dg,nt of his goal.
now
fully accredited as class "A" by he can stuff himself on t k il
the
country, is again starring with
Church, Portland, an eloquent,
We will now witness the trethe Southern Association of Col- \Vhat a poor herita e
urh eyd.
'
the
forceful
Signal
Oil
and
Company
sincere speaker,
basketball mendously thrilling triumph, The leges and Secondary Schools and
I
g to an
team.
prc::!chcd
It
is
3-:lS
~:<:>
beautiful
-:.t
hol
:1rll
cl"
fltll
n
.1
pleasure
mc~shll>
seimon
Tcrrapi::1
as
.in
the
Trot. Ladi<"~and Gentl-e.
Amer- down to ones chtldren! Just for
Prill. George Carver. of Tuskegee Ins"titute, is perit is one's privilege to hear. I wish to watch him perform on the court. men, an event that doesn't even ican Council \on Edur.ation and the ! the sake of experiment why not
haps the be, t knovm agricult ural chemist in America so
* * • ~
much that all Negro citizens of
iryterest a terrapin. So without Association of American Colleges. II ~uestion some of these poor, disEach member of the faculty has tllusioned old men of "ght
and has developed hundred s of products that promise Portland had heard this beautiful Chalkey \Vri!,';ht and Jackie rurther adieu,
d
we pick a seasonal had graduate training and received
nin
et
an
untold value to the South and the nation.
' and wonderful text. His subject Wilson, both race fighters, are ~arne now going over big in Port- degrees at such universities as Mc- j
e years, . as to what they get
was "Christian Ambition." The looked upon by many to succeed to Iland and featuring two well known Gill, Ohio State, Howard, Lincoln, out of Chnstmas? If you don't
* * * *
thought to be ambitious should be the featherweig t 'crown given up athletes, Pat Patterson and Buster C:>lumbia, Michigan, Boston, Fisk let them quote the patter they have
Matthew A. Henson was with Commodore Robert impressed on all Negroes, especial- by Henry Armstrong .
h tlanta and Chicago. ALso Oberlin so glibly on the ends of their
Reynolds.
college
and Hampton
With tongues (and nowh
E. Perry in his discovery of the North Pole and in ly the younger generation. Rever1
· d
• • • ''
The Game. of Basketball : Pat- ~ uch a weil qualifiedInstitute.
faculty. the , I
ere e se, mm
An
ex-owner
of a Seattle base- terson an alumnus of the U niver- ftndent at J. c. Smith is assured of }ou ·) from church or Sunday
sev,en other Polar expeditions. He was selected, ac- er.d Clow pointed out that ambitions are not attained without some ball team vizualizes the time when s ity of Oregon and Reynolds of thorough tr::o.ining based on Chris- school, I'll wager the asnwers will
cording to Perry, for "his adaptability, fitness and sacrifices. Sacrificing to attain :"iegro ball players will be per- Jefferson High
now shooting tian principles. For, in keeping with surprise you.
loyalty." Since the death of Perry, Henson :is the only one's purpose is one of the demands mitted to play on major league and pas~ing with are
the Signal Oilers, ~~=Y;d::l~m~or~~n:o;:r~e~, t~~i~~
L~t:s try to build up some family
civilized American who has ever set foot upon the levied upon us in present day soci- teams. In a recent interview he one of the finest independen t teams riculum. A certain period each day traditiOn
and give the chilsaid that he saw no reason why ever assembled in. the Northwest . is devoted to worship in the chapel, dren a foundation around which
North Pole.
Jety.
,, • " .,
they shouldn't.
The team, as yet undefeated in primarily for the purpose of having the roots of their character will
* *
The New Deal's Crop Control
• •
league competition , is managed by students ~culcate certaU: re!igi~u.s cling. Decorate your home and
!deals durmg the formahve paned see what a l'f
Three Negro athletes, E. 0. Gourdin, DeHart Hub- Law faces a severe test when the As Christmas draws nigh
· ·
'11
, a Ray Smith, an attorney, the gentle- of their college lives.
.
I t your sptnts WI get.
farmers
of
the
South
vote
on
lt'mt'tlarge
number
of
Neg
love
man
who
of
sponsored
Jesse
Owens . Affiliated with Johnson c. Smith St~rtmg at th~ front door, hang
bard and R. E. Johnson, were members of the Amerro journey.
rs
ing production of cotton, rice and the Sport of Kings will
appearance in Portland last winter. 1s the Barber-Sco tia Junior College 1 thJ ee or four stlver bells on broad
ican team in the 1924 Olympic games in Paris. In tobacco for the coming year of from
all parts of
And now you paper perusing jit- for Wo~en, . cor:cord, N. C. Close j ribbons from a spray of evergreens.
these games Hubbard won first place in ·the broad 1939. Upward as high as 2,500,- Southern Californiatheto country to terbugs
(I mean dear publ-ic) I contact 1S mamtamed between Smith A creche arranged on one of the
witness at
and Scotia, with the result that bookcase h 1
jump, and Gourdin second. In the 1932 Olympics, Edh· h h
b
will
be
f.armers will _vo_te _on the vital Santa
back with another Line-o- graduates
one of the greatest
of the latter are admttted
s e ves w tc
as een
die Tolan won both the 100-meter and the 200-meter questiOn. PathetiC It IS to remem- meets Anita
to
the
junior class with full stand- cleared of books or on the mantle
in years, which will be Tripe in two weeks. Bear with
ber that Negro farmers of the topped off by one of the richest me if you
can, and remember the ing. Within the past six ,years, over the fireplace will be the center
races, and Edward Gordon won the broad JUmp.
South will not be allowed to vote stakes in horse racing, the $100,000 pass word, spoken in
a whisper- wo~en _h~~e been admitted to the of attraction for young and old.
* * * *
\ i=n==nl=o=st==o=f=th=e==st=a=te=s=s=o==co=n=c=e=rn=e=d=·~S,=an=t=a=A=n=t=·ta==H=a=n=d=i=ca~p=.========~="H==a=v=e=t=h~ey~g=ot~yo~u~y=et~?="======= semor dlVIs1on of _the College of Lib- While it is too late to have this
era! Arts and Sciences.
· 1u de Pans
1
The university maintains several ·vea r , I WI·n _me
for an
In the 1936 Olympics at Berlin, Jesse Owens was
iiterary societies and clubs. Debates, Advent servtce-O n the Sunday
the outstand ing American athlete, winning_ the 100dramas and athletics are engaged In nearest November 30th place everby studen"ts, ~s. part of the extra- green boughs in a heavy jar conmeter run in 10.3 seconds, the 200-meter in 20.7 seccurricula actlv1t1es. Football, basket- taining water. Place on table and
onds, and the broad jump with a record of 26 feet,
· ball, baseball, boxing and tennis are · f
f ·
f
played under the direction of the In ront .0 It
P~t our gat 1Y co1ored
5 113 inches. John Woodruff, another Negro AmerBoard of Athletic Control, which is candlestick s wtth three short and
'
ican, carried off the 800-meter record.
a member of the North Carolina one tall candle. At dusk, the Gos'(2RTR AIT OF
Inter-Colle giate Athletic association, pel Candl-e, the tall wh ite one, is
MOTORIS T Wl--\0 STOPs
*
and ~he Color~d Inter-Colle giate placed near the Advent boughs
AT ALL STOP S\GNS-Athletic a.ssomat10n. There are also
In the years 1924-1930, the Carnegie Hero Fund i
h'l h
several Greek-lette r fraternities in \\' 1 e t e fami·1Y gath ers around.
06EYS ALL Ot<IVII'JG
CommL sion awarded medals to fourteen Negroes for
which many students take an active The tall candle is lighted by a parRULES AND TQA~I='IC
Ipart.
deeds of heroism and sacrifice. In 1934 an Atlanta
cnt and the first of the small canREGULA IIONS - .. - W~O
T~e University _P~ess ~ modernly dles by the youngest child. Then
NEV~R SIARI'S ot-J
Negro received such an award for rescuing two white
eqmpped and is Ie.,pOI1Slble for the t ell the Christmas story so the chil1
THE AM6EQ LIGI-\T .. excellent out put of such university
men from a gas-filled basemer.t.
publications as the Quarterly Re- lrrn. can understand ,. followed by
Al-JD WHO NEVER
view of Higher Education Among Chnstmas poems, stones and carols
CUSSE S AI A
* *
Negroes, edited with the co-opera- played on the piano or records. ReI=ELLDW f'IIOTOQI ST
J olm T. Risher was awarded a prize of $1,000 by
Df ~he faculty, the Jo~nson_c. Smith peat this ceremony every Sunday
OQ PEOE.STRIA~ ........ the governm ent for the best system of keeping recUmverstt y Bulletin, mcluding cata- evening lighting one more ca dl
Iogue issues, Student Manual, the
. ·
n e,
ords of the navy.
University student and the Smith unttl on the fourth and last Sunday
Bull.
*
*
all the candles are burning at once.
President· H. L. McCrorey has is- Christmas is here!
"Who's Who in America" for 1936 lists 100 Nesued an urgent appeal to all persons
for their wholehearte d and generous
groes in its roster of distinguished Americans.
suppo-rt in his effort to raise $125,000 for the erection of a much
* *
needed girls dormitory which is to
Countee P. Culleru of New York, in 1923 and again
be part of the expansion program at
"The Portland Observer" will
in 1924, won second prize and in 1925 first prize in the
a cost of $1,500,000.
gladly
print any news you wish to
Vvitter Byrmer undergr aduate poetry contest open to
JOHANNESBURG, S. Africa have published concerning your
all the colleges of America and particip ated in by
(ANP)-It was reported here this organization.
week that miners of Lupa, Tanganseven hundred students repre~ enting three hundred
All news must be in by noon of
YOU
yika, have protested against that terLAY
institutions. Harper and Brother s have brought out
ritory being ceded back to Germany, each Wednesday.
CLAIM TO ABoVE PCI-\Il:.VEM£._.1'5,...
that they desire at all costs, to re'SEt-.10 US ')OUR \..1~1'1\E At-.10 AOORE.SS
two volumes of his poems, entitled "Color" and "Cop-.
Address all entries to "The
main within t11e British empire. Set- I
AI-.JD
IT
WILL
BE
lloJ~RI6
EO
0~
per Sun."-F rom America's Tenth Man Commission
Portland
Obsrever," P. 0. Box
tiers
at
Dar-es-Sala
am,
declare
that I
OUQ ~.._tOQ. ROLLif Germany regains the country, they 1 3728, East 0949, Portland, Oregon.
on Interrac ial Cooperation.
(the settlere) will lose everything.
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BEST WISHES

Importance
Of Health1

wish for the "Observer"

BrD.N.UNTHANK,M.D.
The problem of health among
Negroes is very important. It
should be more seriously considered than most of us as a group do.
In our health problems lie, in
·
marw instances, t I1e so1utton
to
f
.
.
some o our economtc problems.
Studies of the United States Publie health service show the death
. d 25
rate among 1N'egroes d ec Ime
·
per cent in the period from 1920
to 1933. Yet the death rate among
whites declined 7.7 per cent in the
period. This decline in death rate
among N egroes was foun d to be 1
chiefly in the age groups of 30 '
years and under. . The decline in
death among "httes was found
· fl \' tn
· t h e age group o f 45 an d ~
c h 1e

IB E A U 'J' Y ,

ALL NATIONS PENTECOSTAL
l\'EvV YORK, Dec. 14 (ANP)
CHURCH-WCFL (970 k), Sun. 12
'Vith a group of notables working
midnight to 1 a.m., Chicago.
-' to make the event a success, the
IN BRONZE
By INEZ DUKE, Beautician
I
fifth annual New Year's concert
Roses t'n December- Garden AMATEUR NITE
1
~ponsored by a Citizen's commit1
30
club chatter during the winter!
VILLE-WIND (570 k), Wed. 9:
The average woman may glance 1
f h
b
h y M
·
11
'.nell, \"hY not'·
p. m. to 10:30 p. m. (Regal theater, in the mirror and bewail the fact , t~e 0 t e . a.r 1em ranc '
· . ·
They are longmg a· to see.
'
•
that Mother Nature cheated her. J C. A., deftmte plans are bemg
So here we pledge our promise
"' .. '" "
Chicago>.
Little does she stop to realize that , sponsored to make the presentation
To aid in every way,
Do you like to putter around j AMATEUR NITE IN HARL~- a little care here and there adds a. of Duke Ellington and his band in
The entreprise now offered
in your yard? Do you exchange
WMCA (570 k), Wed. 11 p.m. to 12 touch o! beauty that can easUy make the great hall of City college on
And hope it long may stay.
plants, bulbs or cuttings ·w-ith your
midnight. <Apollo theater, NYCJ. ~~re!~:h~nvy of the lovllest creature January .3 an event riv~lling the
Good luck to you McClendon,
f · d ? D
· h you were i MAJOR BOWES AMATEUR HOUR
nen s.
o you wts
So easy is it for her to wonder, presentatiOn o f p au 1 ':uh
vv !ternan at
Your progress
we'll
observe,
.
h
d
h
t
t
·m
. h a 11 a rew
, years back .
h
"Ob
,
certatn ow an w en o n . -CBS, Thurs. 9 p.m.
"What's the use of it all." so firm C arneg1e
Quite sure t e new
server that ~hrub or vine? You do?
I
is her belief that it will not help
That such a distinction should
I' CROSS ROADS HALL-CBS, Thurs
Will demonstrate your nerve.
~. • ".. ,,any to take time out to mak e h er- come to Ellington is merely a tribB E A Browne
6:45 p. m.
.self graceful, charming, and more
h'
.
. .
Y • •
•
WeB, how does a garden club
beautiful.
. ute to IS gemus, for many cntJcs
sound to you? A garden club that ELZY, RUBY, soprano-CBS, Wed
But what she really needs is a are agreed that he is the outstand9 p. m. <Member of Harry Sim- thorough renovating of her inner ing contributor to modern mustc
would be open to any and all gar.
den enthusiasts, male and female,
eone's chorus in the Star-Studded and outer self. She should try and and the most prolific of contemyoung and old. A club that would
Revue), KEHE Los Angeles, Sat get a mental picture of the way she porary 1 'egro composers.
meet onlv once or twice during the I 9 : 30 p. m. (6 :30 p. m. on west wants to look. She should be sure
\Vhile the average per.so11 th1'11 ks
to express her own personality and
'
1
season for sound instruction from I coast)·
not merely copy someone who is at- of Ellington in terms of swing muexperts who would cheerfully an- 1CHARLIE JOHNSON-WAAF (290 tractive. Each woman within her- sic, there are those cogncscenti who
~·wer questions. A club with little k>, Sat. 12 noon CDuke of the Uke self has point~ or traits that for her gind in his \\·orks passages rivalling
' O\vn advantage should be empba- . those of the famous masters whose
or no dues, short on stiff formality
Chicago).
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Christ- and frills but long on friendly ex- MAGNOLIA BLOSSOMS _ NBC
Blue, Wed. 10 p. m.
Economically these figures be- 'mas will be here, and I do believe change of garden lore, with mbayb~
come important. For example, a I'm as excited as the chlldren-al- a neighboorly tour of the mem ers
white American is 5.5 per cent bet- though we haven't a lot of ready gardens when they are at their MERR! WEATHER, BEGONIA1
·
Pl
d
WNEW (1250 k>, Mon. thru Sat
N
ter as an ins~rance risk than ~ e- cas~en I was a child Christmas was prettrest.
ants an
necessities
9
gro. For tlus reason some tns~r- :Christmas. There was a bustle and purchased in large quantities are
a. m. (NYC).
ance companies that do solicit Ne-! hustle and the whole atmosphere usually less expensive and mem!:lers NEGRO ACHIEVEMENT HOU&!!TO business, do so at a higher rate ! was tingling with excitementa:nd could save on their bulbs and whatWELI, New H.nven, conn., Wed
than thev do the whites. This same spicy aromas of fruit tc~ke~:
w~~~ not.
5·45 p m
0
· r ·
· and cookie making gree e
* * • ,,
·
· ·
0f
h
t eory app
•es m f'matters
em- one entered the doorway. Here
is
NEGRO HOUR-KEHE, Los Angeles
.
ld
Christ
Th
.
our pet recipe for a Merry
ere is variety aplenty to mTh
1
P1oyment 111 every te ·
urs.
a. m., 10 p. m. on west
Sometimes conditions that ap- mas Cookie Jar:
terest many hobbyists. The Le Roy
coast.
pear to be pure segregation show
Dll.te and Cocoanut cookieste • Blackburns' velvety backyard with
some statistical reasons from the
3 cups flour, 1 cupedsdugdacroc,~~ its colorful flowers and its penguin- ROCHESTER, JACK BENNY'S RA·
spoon .soda, 1 cup shr
e
'
d d
. f h'
DIO VALET-NBC Red, sun. 7
health standpomt.
'h lb. butter, 1 cup dates, 1 cup nuts, ?uar e poo1 IS re res mg1Y 1·o~e1Y
W
Inver
P.m. (Rebroadcast 11:30 p.m.>.
I lat
We as a group, then, must pay ; 3 eggs.
n
e summer. Th e J ·
· ;> and a\· dearly for the health of 1 Sift tog~ther flour, sugar, and soda soils are rock-garden consc1ous ROSE, JIMMY-NBC Blue, Mon
p ·
1
d i in eggs which have been c lk
h U S R d
h
ce \Ve pay financially. we an m x
'
lt Drop ;o as are t e
. . ee s w o
thru Fri. 11 a. m., NBC Red, 3
our ra .
1
,
I well beaten with a little sa .
live 1.11 \V
ley Heights
Dr
P
(Jimm
la
th
1
..
pay in the matter of emp oyment; , from a teaspoon and bake at 375 deM
averG Ed
d. h ·
· m.
Y P ys
e roe 0 •
we pay from the housing stand-I grees. The recipe makes about five I and
rs. A.
. . war s ave "Merit," comical jockey in the
po 'nt In fact there is no phase dozen cookies.
.
phenomenal luck With p 0 t ted
story of Mary Marlin air drama)
. l'f
Speaking of Childhood Chnst- plants. The George Hollidays were SOUTHERNAffiES, VOCAL QUAR
1 that' our health does not
0 fI
0 ne a real oldour
this
·
e
k
..
ff
who not ma e
among the very hrst to put m a
TET NBC Blue Stm 11·30 a m
. fashioned Christmas. The first step
d
·
•
·
·
·
01rectly e ect.
.
.
.
·~ is t:> do as much as possible one's poo1 m then spacwus yar ·
TALES FROM HARLEM with JOE
self, which is a nice economical plan.
• '' '' ~
BOSTIC-WNEW <1250 lt), Fri.
i Then let the children and the lord
The Roselawn avenue home of
8:30 p. m. (A huge ca.st including
of the manor help, which they will
a guest band, Singing Palmer
d m ay sput.- Mr. and Mrs. Phil Reynolds hns
I adore, although said lor
Freres, comec'y team; Swan & Lee,
1 ter and fume, but only because he lS a pool and they are building a
et al.
a little shy of admitting what a harbeque pit now for the family
t'
he is having Just watch I
M R
ld I
t' VINE STREE'I VARIETIES-WHB
To the readers 0 f t he Port1an d swe11 1me
·
h ist p easure .
r. eyno s oves cac 1
( 860 k), Sat. 4 p, m . <Kansas City,
Observer: A new club has sprung the splendid resul~s if t~~t ~0 ~im~ too
Mo>.
mas tree and wreat s are e
,, ,, ,,
,.
•
·
forth in our midst called t h e All ey
Let the children tt7ing fluffy whltP
Th
·.
f
b
i
d
T
DOWN
SuUTH-WFIL
PhilaCats.
e membership consists o popcorn and red cran err es an ,
.o name everyone he:e ts tm- WAY
delphia,
Thurs.
10 :45 P. m. csa,
seven Cats who meow loud and hang them in great swags among the posstble but those mentwned alWooding Sin1~ers>.
long each week. The regular meet- shining balls. Olve them somte ready and the James Braggs, J alfles
.
.
. · . 7 30 bright colored papers, a pot of pas e W'll'
h O
R h f d WINGS OVER JORDAN-CBS, sun
ing , \vas 'held ·Tuesday. at
: 'and a pair of shears and watch the
I tams, t e
tto
ut er or s,
KEY TO ABBREVCIATIONS
O 'clock
in the1' r favonte alley.
hanting and delightfully im- the Eugene Cardens, the Charles
9'30 a m <Pr ·
t G t)
·
· ·
ommen
ues ·
Members G. G. T. c., G. T. c., i enc
promptu results that they will con-I Redds, the vVilliam Deiz, the Jac:k
The C., W. C. P. C., and K. C. 1 trive for their tree . Paper rings, Martins and rou could all name
CBS indicates the Columbia
k d together into long chains,
h
h
.
d.
d
Broadcasting System; NBC, RED or
.were present: Great thmgs a~e s~ve~· stars with perhaps a bright o~ erls w o are .mtereste m mo est Broadcasting System, MBS, Mutual
tn store for th1s dub, so watch thetr blue and green lining, some wonder-! City- ot gardenrng.
BLUE, National Broadcasting Co..
ful shapes cut · to look like snow,, ,, "
(k) is the abbreviation for kilocycle.
tails swish back and forth.
Consult your individual local netflakes; red, white and green cornuNeat and well-kept describes the work stations for broadcasts listed
' " • ''
held copias to be filled with sugared nuts
Enterprise No. 1 Lodge
or simple candies, can also be hung yard and flower-beds of Mr. and subtractl.ng time given, E.S.T. to your
their annual election of officers on on the tree.
Mrs. Clarence Ivy on Tibbetts own time zone.
Monday, December 5, 1938. The
Of course you won't forget to let street. The Joseph Reeds in HawCalloway, Cab-CBS-Mon,. Thurs.,
Rover DOg give Thomas Cat a fat thorne keep thel'r yard and shrub- 11 30
(C tt Cl b N Y c >
follo\.,,·ng offl'cers were elected:
.,
J
J W catnip mouse and let Thomas give
: p. m. o on u , . . .
H. S. Payton, W . .l,Vl.; • •
• Rover a nice bone, all wrapped in bery weH clipped. The Reeds like
Charioteers-NBS Blue-Tues., 8:15
Simms, S. W.; Vernon Gaskin, J · cellophane and hung on the tree. Tie box-wood.
a. m.; NBC Red-sat., 10 :30 a. m.
W.; R. D. Bird, Secretary; James a piece of suet on the laurel bush
• • • •
DeepThurs.,
RiverB:l BoysCBS-Tues.,
Cantrell, Treasurer; W 1'll'tam Ray, for the b'1rds and seatter some
J\llr. and Mrs. Charles Adams Wed.,
5 a. m.-CBS-Mon
T
crumbs on the back walk for them.
rustee. '
Laurel and oregon grape make 1 both love to garden as their luxur_ and Fri., 11 :15 p. m.
h
no 1 •
1
d b '11'
fl
DR. MORDECAI SPEAKS
handsome wreaths if you ave
'• wnt -awn an.
n •ant owers atDudley, Jimmy-WTMJ- (620 k>11
' test. 0 ut m Alb erta t h e Ch ar 1es Mon Wed Frl 1'30 p m (Spirited
WASHINGTON' D · C ., \.ANP)-In ho Y. 'th l'ttl
t
a
effort,
phy!
•
.,
.,
·• ·
· ·
a speech here last Sunday at Mt.
So WI
a 1 e ex r
ke the 1 Stan tons have placed convement Saxaphone soloist with the Rhythm
.
·
• ! sical and mental, we can ma
h
R
1• J
c
f
" '1
carmel Baptist c~urch, Dr. Mordec~l day one to be remembered-frivilous bene es to drop onto and dream; keS:,c~is.> am rew rom ~...1 wauW. Johnson, president Ho~ard um- i and festive and full of pleasant ! their yard-plan resembles that of
ver·ity warned Negroes agamst anti- •
d i
th
h F' 1
S
, · · ·
Je; d~monstrations, declared: "The memories that will la.>t ur ng
e t e te den te_warts mv1tmg garGordon, Joe-WNEW 0250 k) FrtNegro minority must have no par~ in co~en~l~e:~ you the merriest of <flen. on Eh. Mata. FMor greenMper- ~~C)) .l a. m. (Small's Paradise,
anti-Semitism or anti-Christianity,
M
Ch i t ases--espe-~ ectton t e lawns of
r. and
rs.
·
erry
rsm
· ·
eCvhe~ tithough. he f~n~
~ew: an d IMerry,
cially the children.
Wyatt Wtlltams are unsurpassed;
Hines, Earl- NBC Red- Mon.,12:30
ris ans, . m ~er am ms ances,
With love,
they go in for choice apple trees a. m.;NBC Blue-Sun., 12:30 a. m
working agamst htm.
ANNE
d
M
Ch l
(WENR 870 k)-Sun., thru Fri., 11:30
nut trees too.
rs.
ares p. m. (WMAQ- 670 k) Tues., Thurs.,
1 an
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o~~E ~~onf:s~f!~tb\~crt::;~·:~~ ,
watering-place of Bath a lady by

the homely name
Of S ~. 1.J" Lunn "
she ·ought
t o be
the patron 8-int
of ::tll folk ·~·ho
gather together
r or an a fteJ.noon
visit and refreshment. For she
•••lliii.BIIMQIRa ~ade a famous
httle tea cake
which bears her name. But we've
improved Sally's original recipe.
Today w~ make our Sally Lunns
mwiotrhe thqemcakidlyo- adnodublme·oarcetingsmb·ealky:

•

ing powder and cake flour, to give
that feathery lightness so essential
to hot breads.
Quick Salty Lunns

2 cups sifte"d cake flour; 2 tea-

spoons
double-acting
powder; ¥z
teaspoon salt;baking
¥z cup
butter or other shortening ; 4 tablespoons sugar ; 1 egg, well beaten;
1 cup
Sift milk.
flour once, measure, add
baking powder and .salt, and sift
again. Cream shortemng, add sugar,
and cream together thoroughly.
Combine egg and milk. Add fiour
to creamed butter and sugar, alternately with milk mixture! a small
amount l!-t a time, beatmg after

f:c;re~~~~~:u~~tl~a~lr:~~t~.ot ~~~~

"Y" Church Notes
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D e c em b e r

A voyage of rare success,
To crown its owner's efforts,
To give us of his best.
I am sure the Portland public
d'l
W 'll
1
rea 1 Y agree,
That a real live newspaper

.I

wc

A Ij E.Will~~huwwk~~ts~Fr~U:Ma.~s~.u~~~.
N 0 T E s iI
p.I~~pots-NBC
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siz:ite often "My Lady" finds her- works are regarded as masterpieces.
self invited to some special social
In preparation for this conctrt,
event. Immediately she makes an .Mr. Ellington promises a definite
appointment at her beauty parlor.
a.
.
h
f
She does not stop to consider that pro,t am app:a.1mg to t e tastes 0
while that is very good, a regular . the most cnucal and the upper
system of care would enhance her : strata of the musical world. At the
charm one hundred ·per cent. Even same time, the same trpe of music
though madame is perfectly content will be definitely understood by
to sit for hours to have some new I
•h
. +
k
·I
f
coiffure arranged she never once . t •OS~ " 0 pw.ess no 11
edge 0
thinks how her face looks under the music and who love to ltsten to the
mass of beautiful curls or waves· wild strains of haunting melvd 1'es
'1
nod does she consider how out of as played only by the Ellington
her place her unkept hands look.
aggregation.
Then again one of the greatest . T k'
assets to any woman is her figure.;
a tng. the concert to the great
Although everyone may not be able hall of City college lends another
to PQ!:lle'ls a perfect figure, relative , definite recognition to the mastery
to height and weight, she can im- ' and wizardry of the pianist from
h
lf by being well molded
·
prodvef. erse Flabbitless of t~e body \Vashington who has had the music
an
lrm.
ld
h' f
is unforgivable in anybody.
J wor
at ts eet. For here, in
cathedra~- like settings, Ellington
,b'illesdt. his orchestra will be at their

?".
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Sermon.

Friday, January 6th, Epiphany.
'l p. m., F.zast of Lights. Sermon by
the Rev. L. E. Kempton, Rector of

Trinity Church.

NOMURA'S
Prescription Pharmacy
6 S. W. 6th

Av~:.,

Portland, Ore.

HOWARD NOMURA

BEacon 4414

SAVE
ON CL}!:ANING AND PRESSING
at the

"Bu3y Bee Cleaners"
H. De Witty, Manager
t612 N. Williams Avenue
~Ve Need Your Head in Our Busines:-;

Holliday's Barber Shop

we Specialize in
',adies', Gentlemen's and Children's
HAIRCUTTING and FACIALS
l\IANICURING
N. H. Holliday
511 N. W. 6th Ave.
::. H. Rucker
Portland, Ore.
rRinit 5
Y 924

WE HURRY

TOM BENSON
GLASS
WEIDLER AND WILLIAMS
VAL C. BALLES'l'REM

Printing
"Good Printing for Less"
-14 N BROADWAY

'
·
-------------SUnset 5551

HOWARD FUEL CO.
WOOD OF ALL KINDS
We Accept Relief Requisitions
YARD 82nd and FLAVEL

COUilTE~'iY~~ND ql!;RVlCJo~ j )
at the

I

Broadway Pharmacy
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS
In Attendance at All Times
Broadway and Williams

lVPA EDUCATION PROGRAM
I
Ph(J,ne TRinity 7421
~ ·· ··· ····
NEW ORLEANS, (ANP>-~raising
Reported ill: Mr. Luther John- the good work being done throughOur Prices as Low
son is convalescing at his home in out the state by WPA education
as Any in Oregon
Montnvill-a. Mrs. Jeanne Jones is program, Educational Director M. s .
SHOP
HERE FOR YOUR
.
d ; Robert;on recently declared he beCHRISTMAS GIFTS
able' to be· up and about agam an l lieved the percentage of those who
is recovering from the effects of an I can neither read nor write, will be ~~~==~======~~~
injured knee suffered in a recent I rEduced to 5 per cent before the
!all. Mr. Charles Mumford is 11940 census. Dr. Robertson als <-aid
convalescing. Mr. Eugene Minor ~he eagerness . with ~hi~h Negroes
.
'11
r d
h' h
flock to learn, 1S astomshmg. On the
ts stt con .me to ts orne.
., other hand, the unwillingness of
~ '· " •·
many of the whites, is something
Mothers of the Jefferson foot- , p..;a~t~h=et~i~c·=========---.....
ball squad entertained the team at r~
"-· =
- ·
a tur k ey b anquet at t h e h'1gh sch oo1 : STEPHEN WRIGHT, Mgl·.
T
d
.
M
b
h '
ues ay evemng.
em ers w 0 I
HOTEL MEDLEY
made all-star ratings were guests .,
S h
d
R' h d
of honor.
o onore was 1c ar I
Phone MU. 2025-MU. 4015
S
f M
d M
tan ton, son
r. an
rs. 1
2272 N. INTERSTATE AVENUE
Cl 1 ~tanton
tares u • ~· * *
PORTLAND, OREGON
The O. l\t
• .r. E. club of Bethel A . :
"
Recreation
Room, Restaurant
= REMINGTON RAND =
N. E. church met with :M rs. Herand
Barber
Shop
man Baker Wednesday afternoon.
friends.
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Special Rates to Railroad Men.

The Culture cl-ub had its annual
Christmas party \Vednesday after-
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noon at th(' home of Mro;. Robert
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Blue-Sat., 11:45 days.
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The

PORTLAND
OBSERVER
Will appreciate having every person who
received a copy uf the first issue callingthe editorial office and giving the names

..
;

I
I

A~toria Hot~>l, NYC) ·

b

1,

I

Secretary. tha t garden club!''

M

f h

·
. em ers o. t e executive com-I mtttee sponsonng the concert inBy KATHRYN BoGLE
I dude. some of the hest known per! sons m the community. They are
A stork shower has been ar- D
A
r.
lma Haskins, Mrs. Louise
ranged for Sunday afternoon for 1 J\II . M
]
W
M
b 1 orns,
rs. ames
atson
rs
Mrs. Charles Ivan Patterson Y 1 Lucille Randolph, Mrs.
L:
Mrs. D. N. Unthank:. About 2+ I Alex<~nder Mrs H .·
Fl
·n h
h 1
· '·
,
•
enttetta
~young women WI. gat er at t e: ner, Dr. Anna C. Johnson, Mrs.
Unthank home m Waver 1 Y, T~m"" T n ,, .1
,
v· .
1
H . h
.
.
.&'-I n
·•••·'·
• i v l<lu
e•g ts.
.-·., .·.. ''· ,.,
\l\Iason, 11rs. Eunl'ce Hunton CarM B . B l f G h t I ter and Mrs. Peyton F. Anderson.
O
rs. onnteThog edo
eadr Far.' j Leviticus Lyo~ is chairman of the
regon spent
urs ay an
n.
day visiting with her family and i committee on arrangements.

I

(425• F.)
Makes
12.25 minutes, or untll done.!·'

Wednesday, December 2Bth, Holy
Innocent's. 9 a. m., Holy Commun·on. 8 p.m., Chri~tmas Party.
Sunday, January 1st, Feast of the

Notes :.

j
King Cole Jesters NBC BlueMr. David Greene and lVIrs. ,
All "Y" Clubs "'1'1·1 observe the
o mentton a ew more, . rs.
.
.
...
Rachel Belard were umted m mar.
·
d Merman C. Baker has 60 pedi- West Coast only- Monday 8 p. m.
Chnstmas season wtth parttes an
d
b h . I
d
L
f d .._
S 8 d
riage m Vancouver, Washington , ;
1
>rograms The Christmas Vesper gree rose us es m Jer neat yar ; -l;u~~d~~t~ f~r:: e;o~BNYC~~ ay last -.,veek and are spending their :
S d
. h.ld
fte
the other branch of the Bakers, the
1
' servtce e on 1ast un ay a rh B k
h
.
honeymoon in Vancouver, B. C.
:
Jo n a ers ave severa 1 1mportHot Lips Page WNEW (1250 k)
·
~ ~. * ~.
I
noon was well attended.
f ·
d'
d ·
h ·
~ ..
~
'
.
d ant rUit an nut trees ottmg t etr Tues., Wed., Thurs., and Fri., 12 mid·
M
d M
R
h Fl
j
1
an
·
k
b
NYC
r.
an
rs.
a
p
'
owers,
B
h
f
M
b
0
1 r em ers
t .e
usmes~
specious grounds. All of the Flow- n ite, <Brtc Clu •
).
Industrial club w 111 entertam all
d
b
El
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Flowers, Mr. 1
.
.
h . ers c1an can gar en, ut
mer
Tate, Erskine-Wind (560 k)- and Mrs. Ervin Flowers, and Mr. I
chtldren of our commumty at t en Flowers raises the biggest tomatoes Nitely, 12:45 a. m. <Walkathon,
1
II Annual Children's Christmas party
and Llovd Flowers raises the larg- Coliseum, Chicago).
and Mrs. Lloyd Flowers togethe r
on Friday evening, December 23,
dah.lias. Mrs. Dave Elliott
with Mr. and Mrs. Duke Jackson
0
10 :30 P · M . M r. B · knows her herbs and has many Blue-Mon.,
Vagabonds-Clum matinee- NBC and Mr. Holman Crawford spent
from 8:3 to
thru Fri., 4 p. m. and
O
l
I Turner and his Junior band wiU I f. .
h
f' d themselves the Jamboree Fri. 8:30 p. m. CVocal Sunday fishing at cean ake.
•
•
,
oretgn
ones
t
at
m
I
1
i present toys to each ch1ld attendtng · at home in her vard.
quartet).
:"""""""""""'"'"""""'""""'"""'""""""""""'"""'""'"""''.
, the party. Mrs. L . B rock and her
" .* * ~
Waller, Fats-1250 k) Tues., 9:30 ..~
~ 1.
will direct games for the
E ar1· (T ree-T ra d e ) Elkt'ns is p. m. (Yacht Club, NYC).
The Cosmopoli"tan
=
. committee
.
1
evemng.
! rabid on gardens and can take a
watson, Leo, singer with Gene ~
~1
I The Junior band w ill have a handful of sunflower seeds and I Krupa's orch.-CBS - Sun. Mon., ~
Business Club
~J
I' concert on Tuesday evemng,
·
D e- trade here and there until he comes 12:30 a. m.; CBS W est C oas
' t onlY =
~
.,~ ·
' cember 20 at 8 P . .VI. The band home with a full grown weeping and KEHE <Los Angeles heavy nitely ~
§
!
'
schedule).
i
EXTENDS
~
· rendered an excelle11t program at 1 willow tree.
~
~
the Boise school on T uesday eve- I
,. * " ,,
Wilson, Teddy, Lionel Hampton :
TO ITS MANY FRIENDS
=
1 ning
December 1., T hey were I D
th l b
lt
? If ·w ith Benny Goodman ork-CBS-~=~§
,
•
. d
-.
oes e c hu aObppea o youE.A
Tues., 9 : 30 p. m.; Wed., 12 midnlte ;
THE SEASON'S GREETINGS =
1, we 11 receive .
l 1t does, call t e
server or
st MBS-Thurs and sat. 12 midniteI ELIZABETH SUMMERS, 14502 and say, "I want to help form Panist and .:~ibe" pla;er- Waldorf~

'f

I'

Announcement for st.. Pl1illp'•
Church Father L 0 Stone Vicar.
Regular Service: Sundays at 7:45
a.m., 11 a.m. Wednesday 9 a.m.
Services Christmas day at 7 a. m.
and !0 a. m.

l

1cessful patterns for continuous
.:
i
bloom in her attractive flower beds,
Howard, Bob- WEAF- ( 660 k )
The Ruse bud Study club will I
while Mr. Williams vcarns over - Thurs., 11 p.m. CNYC).
not meet again until after the holi- 1

his choice roses.

p~~ 3

_
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of at least three persons .who did not receive a copy. Phone EAst 0949.
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11 ed h t I

Given Fellowship To Pick 25,000
For CCC Camps 1

s

presented "Goodbye Again" at a I
public school last week.-8ervic es of
ROXBOROUG H, JOE LOUIS' COFred Norman, ace arranger for 1
MANAGER, ROBBED OF
Benny Goodman, have been request-'
JEWELRY
Pd by Mal Hallett and his orchestra. ,
-Watch for "Colored Champions of
Detroit, Dec. 15-(ANP)-Jo hn W.
wASHINGTO N, D. c., Dec. 14
Sports," new all colored movie short. I
Roxborough, co-manager of Joe
r ANP)-Rober t Fechner, di!·ector of
NEW
ORLEANS,
Dec.
14
(ANP)It. <hould appear at your fa.vor1te
the Civilian Conservation corps, this
t-:EW YORK, Dec. 1+ (A~P) theatre soon.-Doe
3erving a dual purpose in the train- Louis, heavyweight boxing champion,
Doe Green, comeweek announced approval of a Janng of young girls, the homemaking ast Thursday was the vtcttm or "'
Saturday night tho Apollo theater, dian supreme, is appearing as a feauary replacement enrollment proproject at Gilbert academy under the jewel theft in the amount of $3,000
home of the foremost performers of ture player in the "Big Blow" now
gram calling for the selection and
'er.;onal direction of Mrs. L. E. Bur- including a diamond studded watch
our group in the East . . . fairly en the boards at the Maxine Elliott
enrollment in the CCC of approx'ridge, ha<; b~come one of the out- belonging to Roxborough, and two
imately 52.000 young men and war
bulged with downtown patrons. theatl e.- Fats Waller was once a 1
tanding ventures of the NYA. Girls rings belonging to his wife.
member of Refuge Church, N. Y.,
veterans.
These
men
will
Disclosure of the theft was made
be
.'rom
enrolled
teen age to early twenties are
Frances Starr, a springhtly sun- Bishop R. C. Lawscm, pastor.
Fats
t:> fill vacancies which wlll exist In
~iven a practical course in culinary 1r. Recorder's court on Wednesday
tanned comedienne, won her way wrote hymns in those days. He has •
the corps on December 31, the end of
:rt, service, table decoration and v:hen Cecll Kennard, chauffeur for
into the hearts of a critical audience donated a large sum fol' two pews in
the second quarter of the current
tiquette, <anitation and food caloric the Roxboroughs, appeared before
due to the ease with which she Lhe church, dedicated to his father
fiscal year.
Judge John J. Maher on a writ of
a lues.
who once preached there. "Every-~
When the new enrollment propl-ayed the trumet, warbled and
This project besides developing the habeas corpus. Kennard had been
thing that's not of Jesus shall go
g-am, which will run from January
iris into capable employes in this in jail since Saturday. His attorney,
tapped out a routine along La down" is the name of one of the
·
1 through January 20, 1939, is conield,
prepares them for heme super- Samuel Weller, obtained his release
Eleanor Powell lines ... the gi.rl's hymns.-The Kit Kat Club, ultra '
eluded, the enrolled strength of the
·ision. They are given the funda- on the writ after detectives said they
.<wank
Broadway
spot, is rumored to
a riot, mates.
CCC will be approximately 310,000.
>~cntal; of budgeting and meal plan- did not want to bold him any longer.
be on the lookout for a girl sepiartlst
This figure will include between 298,:ling
as well as how to prepare foods
The watch was a 1935 Christmas
wlth a society background. Eligibles
000 and 300,000 young men and war
Jroperly, to bring out the finer present to Roxborough from Mike
Struck us as if the Four lnk- contact Phil Kerness, in care of this
veterans, living in ban·ack camp> in l\{1SS ZORA
Jietric qualities. It was through the Jacobs. fight promoter. On the back
HURSTON
. " column.
•;pots sang as 1'f t he "N obl e P nze
I New Orleans, Dec. 15.-(ANP).- Dr. the continental United States. about Author of the NEALE
new book, "Tell My ~fforts of Herbert Ma~k. director of of the timepiece were figures of t11e
N.
R.
Davidson
of
the Department 6,600 Ir.dians working on CCC prowas the pawn. and after six . . ·
Horse." published by J. B. Lippin- :-<egro activity for the NYA, and Mrs. gate receipts of the Louis-Baer fight,
of Gynecology and Obstetrics at jects on Indian ;reservb.tions and
cott Company, Philadelphia, Pa., Burbridge, with
that's exactlv correct--six curtain
the co-operation of September 24, 1935. A similar token
Flint Goodridge hospital of Dillard 4.000 territ:>rials working on CCC
which has been widely praised by
Mrs. Marguerne Bowen, principal of \\ as giv<'n ,Tullan Black of Chicago,
calls . . . reiuctantly the appreciauniversity has been given a fellow.
cl'itics.
.
The
book
is
..
the
story
of
•
•
ship by the Jullus Rosenwald fund type. proJects rn Alaska, Ha~an, the
folk life in Haiti and Jamaica, per- J.ilbert academy, that the project Joe's co-manager, by Jacobs. The
tive audience, 50 per cent Siamese
to do ~ostgraduate work ~ ~ew I vu·gm Is~an~~ and Puert? RICO. .
sonally
observed as no white per- .vas established in connection with theft occurred at the home during
( rou catch on), permitted the
I
York C1ty, for one year begmnmg
The ehglbtl!ty regulatiOns prov1de
the absence of the Roxboroughs .
son ever saw it. Carl Carmer, au- .:he school.
I
January
1, 1939. Dr. Davidson has that the young men's contingent
tired boys to race to their dressing
thor of "St&rs Fell on Alabama,"
From
the
purchasing
of
foodstuffs
beiln assigned to work in the Har- must be between the ages of 17 and
my~: "Her book is full of keen soHr KATHRYN G. BoGLE
room. Few acts on the American
The Inez Beauty Shoppe
lem hQSpital. His work is to be un- 23, trnmarried, citizens of the United
ciill comment relieved with con- to the storage of leftover foods and
~tage outrank the Inkspots.
"Panama is a good place to be 1 der the direction of Dr. He~ry C. States unemployed and in need of
stant numor, is packed with good ·leaning of the dinner room and
ALJ,
KINDS OF COSMETOLO GY
from!" ~o declared Mrs. Helen Paul,
Falk, professor gynecology m the
stodes, accnunts of folk religions, dtchen, is the range of practical
'
a Portland visitor from the Canal
New York University College or empi_oyment. of good character and
Croquignoling
training
a Spedalty
given
songs
in
every
with
detail
both
music
daily.
and words."
·'Tin)· Bradshaw," singing his
h
11 d h
i th
Medicine and Director of Gyne- physically and mentally fit. All JUnThe
Apex
girl>
Preparation
plan
the
meals
and
pre.
f "]' S . , A Zone. ··w en I ve
ere n
e I cology at Harlem hospital.
ior enrollees with dependents are redangy versiOn o
pare the foods after foodl:tuffs have li36 N. Vancouver
1ve essJOn,
Northwest. I thought it rained," went
Dr. Davidson is a. graduate of quired to allot to their dependents a
Ave TRinity 0510
been purchased by them. They serve
Ti~ket a-Tasket," Rock a Bye en Mrs. Paul, "but the rain comes
Morgan college in Baltimore and standard allotment of $22 each
and
suggest menu combinations that
Bah}· (accompanied by the entire down there in veritable blankets, till
of tile Howard University School of mori'Ch. This allotment comes from
will produce the greatest food value.
cne can hardly
across the street'.
Medicine. He is a member of the 1 the $30 a month cash allowance paid
GORDON FORD'S
orchestra), evoked this remarked Even when it is see
not actually raining
Omega. Psi Phi fraternity. FollowThey are trained also in dining room
form a doe-e,·ed blonde who was the atmosphere is so damp that : ing his graduation, he served a
decoratior..
Color
scheming is a Richfield
each month to each enrollee.
Sen·ice Station
. d d b h k f ot clothing left overnight outside speNEW YORK, Dec. 16 <ANP)- part of the training. Hundreds of
two-year tnterneship at Flint1.ltera lly surroun
e
Y us Y O Goodridge
Hospital
and
for the
Speaking
girls
in
from
Town
this
hall
project
at
a
bal·lers from Manhattan college; cial dry closets can not be worn.
dinner
have
been
t t d
h If
has
.. rg"~nla
0
given in his honor, Father LaFarge, placed in many of the most aristo- 336 N. Broadway at Benton Street
pas wo an one- a years
"
"
"Has that Tiny Bradshaw got Shoes, if left unprotected on the
held a hospital staff a.p}l6intment 1
associate editor of the Catholic jc.ur- cratic homes of New Orleans as emnoor will gather an inch of fuzzy
~hile doing ge~erai p~ctice in the
stuff, or has, he? The tall titian- mildew in two
nal, "America." denounced the prac- ployees, and in practically every SOFT DRINKS
days. Powerful elecMUSIC
etty. Dr. D&Nulson will return to
haired eye-filler directly behind her tric lights must be kept burnink contice of race prejudice, and warned case their services have met with
New Orleans upon the completion
D~licious Sandwiches
but obvious!} with the same party stantly in tightly closed closets for
that ''American anti-Negro racism f'atisfactory comment from the emof this year of study.
PETERSBUR G, Va., Dec. 17 (By
AT
ployer.
offers
to
its
virulent
European
replied: He's a solid killer, Jack a protection of the clothing."
cousJames H. Boykin for ANP)-The ins an idealogical.
1!
Mr.
Mack
has
BIRD'S
been
one
not
oJ
just
a pragMrs. Paul lived in Panama two
•
•
Virginia State College for Negroes is matic,
solid killer. Sounds flattering an d
foothold this side of the At- the outstanding directors of the
20 N. CHERRY STREET
years during her husband's stay
V
p1ogressing
under
wise
leade•·ship.
i:acetious enough doesn't it? But there with the U. S. Navy.
OPEN TILL 3 A. M.
I
For ten years President J. M. Gandy lantic, 'a certain dignity and tradi- NYA in that he has utilized
tion which can readily be exploited all possible resources in getjust bear in mind folks that it was
"What sort of houses do they have
said, in a recent interview, the col- tor the purpose
of de-Teuton!zin g a ting the Negro in practically every Little Charley
similar chatter hke this by '·ofay there?", Mrs. Pat:! was a;;ked.
A. G. Garrett
lege has witnessed a steady growth foreign doctrine."
avenue of the youth movement. This
"Some
are
of
cement, some are
mamas" seeking autograph s . . . or
in
onrollment,
<upport
and
conn"
"
Phone EAst 1059
"And let us pity those who are so has not only restored a lost confiall have large screened 1 BOSTON, Dec. 14 (ANP)-Staid dence
cf the people. The facl that
were they? ... that caused "Fats" frame;
s
h
pore11es. orne ave shing1e d roof s; Boston gave the great contraIto, the school has grown in the confi- blinded by race prejudice that they dence in the fruits and possibilities
do not realize what they are doing .Jf life but it has developed and inert
\Valier's brother, Eddie, to be shot, ethers have roofs of tin. Our house Marian Anderson, the biggest ovaBALLOT BOX CAFE
dence of the public is manifested to themselves· let us extend ow· recognition of values
and their apand other repurcussions ... do we had a shingled roof because the tion tn its history when she conin its increased enrollment and the sympathy and' pity not only to the plication to making life worthwhile
make ourselves clear??? ... Times ig·uanas scuttling about over the tin eluded a recital in Symphony hall
increa;:e in state and federal ap-1 per~ecuted but to those who do the and profitable for one's self through CHICKEN DINNERS and STEAK
Square, Broadway and +2nd street roofs made me nervou'. Iguanas are Sunday afternoon.
propriation for its support. A fur-J persecuting. They do themselves far personal initiative.
DINNERS OUR SPECIAJ.TY
something ..like lizards," Mrs. Paul
Instead of
usual polite hand- ther manifestation of public con- more harm."
These girls, who are getting the
. · . world's greatest city (New explained, and many Panamanians clapping thethe
MUSIC WITH YOUR MEALS
capacity audience of fidence in the scho~>l is shown by the
) ork)-an electric sign nearl} 25 eat htem declaring them to be quite
ja~ed into the home of the I numerous conference and extensiOn· .Among the ot~er speakers were benefits of this essential training in
2
· l'k
I seldom accepted in- ' '000'
1
feet high . . . 111 - f oot 1etters ts
' e ch'A'·en
Carter, ed1tor of "Opportun- homemaking, are given a new insight
world-famous
1508 N. WILLIAMS AVE.
Boston Symphony or- groups that seek to hold their meet- Elmer
. ,.
vitatlons to dine out, I might add.
.
~
.
1ty
;
Harold
the name. COUNT BASIE.
P. Hetman, chatrman o.nd purpose in the field of educacbestra, launched tumultous ap- mgs on 1ts campus.
of the legislative commlssivn, study- tion. It has elevated the impre..c;sion
Portland, Oregon
It is certamly good to be back m plause even before her last note had
Has Larg·e Endowment
· . u
·t·
ld u s fi " Mrs Paul exf N
:>f domestic service and placed it on
.
,ng
rgan
-1-f t"'<el:"'':.t man dt41MVe.d thP bP~t th e good
condt
1ons
o
egroes,
. ~.
· · ·•
·
.
faded. Eager llsteners from the rear
It has an ~ndpwment of $175,000 a!ld Hudson Oliver, pre icient of the a higher scale in the minds of those
1616 N. Williams Ave
CJ ..fn,eo_ Whn erh> u lasm. Tile Vlslt- seats rushed down .side aisles to the!' \vhich is
secured by the sale of bonds catholic Interracial council.
who may 11ave to worK m thJ.S neJa.
that the ''milky way" can c:,Her or IS mece to Mrs Katherine Is!lt stage to applaud.
secured from the sale of pubnc lands
The
NY
A
through
this
and
other
like
than this modest hard-working , and Waldo Bogle }and during her
The crowd refused to be content which are allocated to the several
projects has f)Ccome the regular
Madrona Music Shop
never shirking, pleasant wizard of stay of three days as a guest of her copper-colore d afternoon gown,
states to increase the endowment of .aRTIE SHAW SAYS RECORD
source of employment for those famthe piano keys . . . is the nominee. relatives.
t
CONTRACTS
LED
TO
PART.,
1 as M;ss Anderson, wearing a long, state schools and a heavy appro- '
ilies ~ eeking first class employes and
MRS. A. 0. GARRETT, Mgr.
More than tw. r.ty people inter- ~ acknowledged the ovation
ING WITH BILLIE HOLIDAY it is found that
grave priat!on from the state of Virginia.
they measure up
Playing currently this week at ested In bridge met Monday evening dience sat on the edges of with
their seats The $205,000 annual endowment of
practically to the required standard.
world famous Paramount theater and fo~m~d the Por~land Bra~ch of I she sang four encores as half the auPHONOGRA PH NEEDLES,
federal funds plus an ever inereasNew York. Dec. 15.-(ANP) .with Count Basie and his orchestra the Pa~lflC Co~<;: Bndge Association bows. Finally acceding to demands 1
l
ng
appropriation
by
the
state
of
.Artie,
the
last
of
the
"name"
white
.
d . l which ts an afflhate of the American
RECORDS and
.
.
. ' . . .
.
orchestras to have a colored girl
1s Helen Humes . . . g ran 1It~ -e Bridge A•sociation. Richard
Wells, and the rest stood m the a1sles wtth V1~g1ma greatly mcreases the sup- singer,
claim~~
that
the
prejudice
songbird, Jimmy Rushing, the m- head of the Seattle branch, was on hats and coats on.
ACCESSORIE S
pott of the college.
angle which was given as his reason
comparable Berry Brothers, Buck hand to assist with the organization
Commenting on the r ecital, WarDuring the past ten years, the en- for letting Billie Holiday go, i3 not
ren Storey Smith, music c~·itic for rol!ment
"If we haven'li got it we can get it"
steadily from the correct one.
and Bubbles and the girl (yes she's 1of the group.
one of Boston's largest daily papers, •o t 100 has in:re~ed
th
·
'T'hi
According to Mrs Maude :Ranks
0
J
over
c
bruwnskinne d), who h as ta k en t h e
previous
year.
s
According
to Shaw, neither he nOr
WASillNGTO N, D. C. (ANP).
·
year, President Ganby repo1 t,s a
~
. h l ·
publlcity chairman for the Portland' said:
Gold cigarette is responsible for Despite the heroic efforts of his colCotton club and a 11 mg t ovmg branr.h, everyone is invited to join,
"Few singers are, few singer.s can thousand collegians from 25 states. Old
the let-out, but instead Miss Holiday ored maid, Miss Olive Field, to disNew york by complete storm; beginners as well as experts, indi- ~=;ia~a~~de~~~~. Aas r~~t~~i:Yu~~r ~:
The! stnC.entts are disth
t ributAedtin classd herself is to blame. When she signed suade him from his plan at sell"Sister Tharpe," who renders a victuals as well as club groups. Mrs.
ass gnmen s in
e.
r s an with the aggregation, she was re- destruction, Paul Y. Anderson, 1928
t d th t
ill
like a recital by no one else. It is Sciences, Education,
Homt> Econom" Holy Rollers" nrsion of blues Banks sta e
a Mr. we11' w ar- also extraordinaril y like any other ics, Agriculture
and
Mechanical
cording with Brunswick, and the Pulitzer Prive winner and one of the
. ·
I ,
th' g
can't range class lessons or private in.
Do you have trouble with
band was waxing under the Bluebird most brilliant newsmen in the counsmgm:z.
t s some 111 • you .
struction, if desired. Officers for the rec1ta! by Marian Anderson.
Arts. Tl1e college is consta?t~y grow- label. At the termination
of her try, died here last Tuesday, a suicide.
describe, you've gotta w1tne~s 1t.shlritus? Can you get shirts
Portland branch are: Sherman Pic"Miss Anderson offered a program ing m v~cfulness . in ?ervJCe to the contract with Brunswick, Miss HoliEarly that morning the maid had
United Artists' cinema, "Up the kett of Seventh and Rafael streets, characteristic ally somber, .serious
of quality at low cost-that
people by l.ncreasmg Its .number .of day was .ouppcsed to switch to the saved him, after finding him in his
River," opened this week with Bill pres:dent; Mr. William Witt, vice- and dignified, and sang it in a man"fit"? Call us at EAst 1059
corrucul~ and by extensiOn serv.lce other recording label so that she car with the motor running, and
( BoJ· angl·es) Robinson among the president; Mrs. Robeina Martin, sec- ner those same adjectives might as for makmg better the preparatton could sing with the band instead of breathing fumes through a hose.
and
we will make a.n ap. .
retary; Mrs. Phil Reynolds, trea>- property describe. She also sang of tea~hers in o;:ervice.
with a pick-up group.
Anderson returned to his room but
c;•st wh1ch mcludes Preston Fost~r, urer. Mr. Jack Martin has been with complete understanding
pointment
to show you
and
Slim Summerville, Tony Martm, chosen executive vice chairman for feeling for the music in hand,
these fine shirts while you
Because records are one of his a shor1 time later took an overdose
Phrllis Brooks and other movie the Pacific Coast Association.
I appregation's biggest sources of in- of sleeping capsules, died without re·rest in your easy chair.
whether the composer were Bach or
gaining consciousne.~s.
·
k
A d
k
"Portland
is
the
second
come,
city
Artie
of
Shaw
the
felt
Schubert,
that
there
and
was
with
a
musicianship
colony first· ran ers.- n spea above reproach an da voice of unique
no point to him building up a singer Phone EAst
.
A. BROCK and R. SULLIVAN
2726
ing of Bill R o b mson, h ow can h e Northwest t:> join," went on Mrs. beauty and impressivenes s."
tor her to make records for another
Banks. We hope that Spokane and
fail to belie\e there is a Santa other washington towns will come
c.:ompany and consequently run comDealers in
Williams Ave. Grocery
WASHINGTO N, D. C. (ANP) - petition to him.
Claus when a few blocks from in soon. Winners of Pacific Coast
COLMAN
SCHOOL
S.
TANAKA
Robert Fechner, Civilian ConservaRivoli, " ·e again find a motion tournaments will be .sent to play
Rosecliff Quaker
Instead of changing to the Bluetion corps director, announced this bird label, Billie Holiday re-signed
FRUITS - VEGETABLES
dram a having Bill in the center of with winners of the Chicago, Atlanta DESTRO YED BY FIRE
Shirts, Inc.
week that in January, 1939, replace- Rn exclmive recording contract with
it call-ed, "Just Around the Cor- and New York sectors when the na1526
Williams
Avenue
CHICAGO
(ANP)
A
fire
of
undements
will
bring
t~tat enroll~ent to Brunswick in September when she
tiQnal t e>urnaments are held every
ner." featuring Shirley Temple.
· econd year. Portland branch meet- termin ed origin and which did $100,- about 310,000. This figure \\ill in- got her notice. Therefore when the
• * * *
'.ngs will be held on first and third COO damage, swept through the old elude clo e to 300,000 young men liv- band auditioned for Old Gold cigaJimmy Lunceford premiered at the Monday evenings of ecah month at building at Colman school, 47th and ing barrack camps in continental I rettes and their radio program, Miss
gorgeous Band Box, 52nd street, the Fraternal hall's cocktail lounge." Dearo:>rn streets, early last Wednes- Unitea States; about 6,600 Indians Holiday was not included as she was
day morning. The new building, of v;orking on CCC projects on Indian not supposed to stay on with it.
Wednesday night-Repute d to earn
fireproof construction, was damaged reservations and 4,000 territorials
Sh
t
$700 per week, gorgeous Maxine Sul- WASHIN GTON STARS
· Al k H
ii th Vir
aw goes on o say: "I regard th
mostly by water and smoke, and one ~or k'mg m
as a, awa ' e
- departure of Billie as a great loss.e
livan, "loch lomond" swingster, says
fireman, overcome by smoke, was gm I slands and Puerto Rico.
It's a pity that she signed that conIN UCLA-OSC CLASSIC treated
she has so many agents; representaat a nearby hospital. The
BOSTON, Mass. <ANP)-8even I tract else this entire controversy
fire brought a pre-holiday vacation relatives of the late A. A. Carr?ll., cculd have been ellminated. Any
tives and managers she .~eldom nets
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 10 <ANP)1 wealthy Boston cat~rt>r, who died <!aims of prejudice are rediculous."
as much as $100 per week-Ovie Al- Kenny Washington, the University to about 1.500 pupils.
here recently, have been located.
A
t d .
f M ' H 0 lid •
~ton and his New York Roseland or California at Los Angeles' AllAmon them are the mother of
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leader kept
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band, who recently moved to Brookuam a
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NAACP c
her on at her high salary regardless
PARIS, Mo. (ANP)-An unusual
iyn's Roseland ballroom, will be seen a 6 to 6 tie with Oregon State in the
season's finale before 15,000 specta- bequest was made here recently ~~~·s e~~:~e \~as s:id to i~cl:~~ of the harsh criticim~ which came
and heard at the Apollo theatre next
tors Saturday afternoon.
when aged Publisher T. V. Bodine nearly $50 000 in cash stocks and h1s way becau>e of th1s . act. He is
'
'
week-Bobble Caston, former Chiconstdered to be a friend to the
TO BE GIVEN THE WINNER
Washington did not play during of the Paris Mercury, willed the bonds.
colored race, and has appeared at
cago warbler, is doing her canary act the first half, and the Uclans failed \veekly paper
to his youthful colored
-·------numerous benefits given by and for
OF
at the fashionable Sky Club.- to capitalize on several .scoring friend and body-servant, 18-year-old GEORGIA COUNTIES
colored people, the most recent of
"Franklln D. Roosevelt Jones," song chances. When he was inserted in Lyle Lasley. Yyle's title to the paper
FIGHT ILLITERACY which will be given Friday night at
THE PORTLA ND OBSERV ER'S
hit of "Sing out the News," has the lineup during the third quarter, is clouded, however, because Editor
-New York's Apollo theatre.
soared to first place among song hits he sparked the team on a 50-yard Bodine subsequently contracted to
Atlanta, Dec. 15.- <ANP) .- More
SUBSCRIPTION CONTEST
cf Broadway.-F ats Waller is featur- drive which saw him hurl several place the paper in the hands of anthan 100 counties throughout the ORR'S SENTENCE COMMUTED
ing two new songs at the Yacht Club. passes and lug the ball for go:xi other person and provided a cash i state have started work
to eliminate
-Viola McCoy, former Memphis girl, gains. The scoring play was a pass payment of $800 to the youth. A 1adult
illiteracy in Georgia, John I .
MONTGOME RY, Ala. (ANP)whb came North to make good, was from Washington to James Mitchell, friendly suit may determine Lyle's 1Allman, white,
Which Begins January 2, 1939
state director of adult I on December 5, four days before he
a hit at the Handy benefit last week. an end, from the seven.
status, under the wilt.
education, has announced. The fight I was to have been executed for· the
-The Four Ink Spots headl!ned the
It looked as if Kenny would drive
en Georgia'.> illiteracy is gaining mo- murder of a gas station attendant,
show at the Apollo this past week.- the Bruins to another touchdown,
All Children from 8 to 15 Years
HOUSING IMPROVEME NT
mentum and other counties are or- Jim Orr's death sentence was com"Shattered Dreams," brain ::hlld of llut he was injured in the fourth
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 12 ganizing to take advantage of the muted by Governor Bibb Graves and
20-year old Loften Mi~.:hell, was quarter and had to leave the game. (ANP)-Irked
of Age Are Eligible
at the delay of local winter months in rural areas.
the tsate Board of Pardons. Afflpre.sented as a dramatic anti-war Woodrow Wilson Strode played a authorities
in taking advantage of
"The
most
difficult
phase
of
the
daYits
were
presented
by Orr's counplay at the YMCA last week by the magnificent game at end, snaring the housing
budget, a committee of worlt," Allman said, "is gaining the I sel, purporting to show he wa.s miles
Pioneer Drama group. - Glorious several passes and taking an aerial local citizens
is preparing to make a confidence of these people and en- away when crime was committed.
voiced Marian Anderson sung to a tao the State five •.vith 10 seconds to formal protest to the
city council. listing their cooperation." The work An eye-witness also testified that the
CONTEST CLOSES JANUAR Y 31, 1939
~ellout crowd at Carnegie hall, Tues- go. The Uslans f >und
the time too The Negro dLotrict Is the one is carried out by teachers and super- condemned
man was not the murday night. - The Rose McLendon short to hustle f cross the winning mo.: t badly in need
of better hous- intendents in the county scl:ool sys- I derer. A new trial for Orr will be
players, getting better all the time, -~core .
ing.
tem~ witl1 federal assistance.
sought, it was stated .
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